Abstract: At most fire scenes, electric short circuit (ESC) arc beads that may be provide useful information on the cause and development of the fire are found. Various physical or chemical methods have been proposed for identifying these electric short circuit beads to be either the cause of a fire (primary arc beads) or one caused by the flames of the fire (secondary arc beads). Little was studied, however, on their identification using the cupreous oxides formed in the molten marks. In this study, the concentration of metallic Cu and Cu 2 O in the surface region and subsurface was quantified by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). As a result, it can be examined to distinguish the primary and secondary arc beads by comparing the distribution of the substances of Cu and Cu 2 O.
Introduction
Nearly all buildings contain electrical wiring, and after a fire some kind of damage to that wiring will be found. Electric short circuit (ESC) arc beads may be provide useful information on the cause and development of the fire. A wide variety of physical, chemical, mechanical, structural and morphologic testing methods [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] have been proposed for identifying these electric short circuit beads to be either the cause of a fire (a primary ESC) or one caused by the flames of the fire (a secondary ESC). Little was studied, however, on their identification using the cupreous oxides formed in the molten marks.
In this study, the concentration of metallic Cu and Cu2O in the surface region and subsurface was quantified by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). We observed Cu2O formation on all primary and secondary ESC arc beads surfaces but only on the subsurface of primary ESC arc beads. Moreover, it can be seen that there was an obvious transitional section in depth-profiles for primary ESC arc bead, while an unobvious transitional one as to the secondary ESC arc bead. Therefore, it can be examined to distinguish the primary and secondary ESC arc bead by comparing the distribution of the substances of Cu and Cu2O. As a result, the complementary information provided by XPS applications in fire investigation leads to a better understanding of fire cause.
Experiments
Materials PVC-coated wires (Ø =0.75mm2) were used to form primary and secondary arc beads. There are many causes, processes and kinds of arc beads. In this experiment, however, the primary arc beads that were formed between two PVC-wounded copper wires in a half-obturator, when brought in contact with each other. The covering of the wire was burnt by the petrolic burner flames, and the two wires were short-circuited in the half-obturator to form secondary arc beads. The heating process used was an attempt to simulate the real fire during the accident.
2.2 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and data processing XPS spectra were recorded in an ESCALAB 250 spectrometer from VG supplied with a preparation chamber (base pressure 10-8 Torrs) where all the evaporation and adsorption experiments were carried out. The spectra were recorded with the Al K (1486.6 eV) radiation in the constant pass energy mode with a value of 50 eV. In this way, the small displacements (less than 1 eV) of the peaks in energy position due to charging effects were compensated. In some cases, when the difference in BEs between the peaks was very small, their exact position was determined by fitting a Gaussian curve to them. A maximum error bar of 0.05 eV can be estimated for the measurements. At least three independent measurements were carried out on the samples and the accuracy of the measured binding energies was estimated as ±0.1 eV. The instrument was calibrated according to the procedure reported in the literature [8] .
Results
From the survey spectra (not shown), the presence of the elements copper, carbon and oxygen was detected on all the samples [9, 10] . In addition to the photoelectron lines examined in-depth analytical studies, special attention was paid to the X-ray induced Auger lines of copper (CuLMM); their presence is due to the relaxation of the excited states. We studied composition and the chemical state in the near-surface region of primary and secondary arc beads.
XPS depth profiles
The quantitative results from the depth profiles of primary and secondary sample for C and O concentration are shown in Figs.1-2 . The concentration of carbon at the surface of the primary ESC arc beads for the sample was observed to be high but showed drastic decrease till 18nm and then gradually diminished. The oxygen concentration at the surface of the primary ESC arc beads was with gentle increase till 42nm but gradually decrease in the range of 42-66nm and then showed drastic decrease. On the other hand the concentration of carbon at the surface of the primary ESC arc beads for the sample was also observed to be high but showed drastic decrease till 18nm, whereas higher concentration of C was observed as compared to the primary ESC arc beads in the residual depth. The concentration of O at the surface of the secondary ESC arc beads for the sample showed gradually decrease throughout the depth profile.
Chemical state plot
Combining the kinetic energy of the X-ray induced Auger lines and the binding energy of the photoelectron lines of the same element in a two-dimensional plot, the Wagner chemical state plot [11] , a powerful tool for determining the chemical state, is obtained. This plot has found numerous applications in the investigation of geological materials [12] . Indeed, if both the binding energy of the photoelectron and the kinetic energy of the Auger electron are measured, a new parameter known as the Auger parameter (a ) can be determined. Wagner originally defined the Auger parameter as the difference between the kinetic energy of the most intense Auger line and the most intense photoelectron line, making reference to the Fermi level rather than the vacuum level. The definition of the Auger parameter a ' [13] used most frequently is:
The modified parameter α' as defined above is then independent of hν and always positive, and it is the sum of the kinetic energy of the Auger signal and the binding energy of the photoelectron line. This sum will be the same, independent of sample charging, and is found in the chemical state plot as a series of diagonal lines representing equal Auger parameters. The chemical state plot for primary ESC arc beads shows that the data points in the depth range of 18-66nm with an Auger parameter of 1849.0 ± 0.15eV, close to the value of Cu 2 O. The data points in the depth range of 66-246nm of primary ESC arc beads with an Auger parameter of 1850.8± 0.2eV, similar to Cu metal (Table 1) . The chemical state plot for secondary ESC arc beads shows that the all data points throughout the depth profile with an Auger parameter of 1849.0 ± 0.15eV, close to the value of Cu metal ( Table 2 ).
Summary
Corresponding to the sputtering depth, the molten product on a primary ESC arc bead may be distinguished as three portions: surface layer with drastic decrease of carbon content; intermediate layer with gentle change of oxygen content, gradually diminished carbon peak, and consisted of O and with rapid decrease of oxygen content. While the molten product on a secondary ESC are bead may be distinguished as two portions: surface layer with carbon content decreasing quickly; subsurface layer without Cu 2 O and with carbon, oxygen content decreasing gradually. Thus, it can be seen that there was an obvious interface between the layered surface product and the substrate for the first type of bead, while as to the second type of bead there was no interface. As a result, the presence of Cu 2 O and the quantitative results can be used to identify these electric short circuit beads to be either the cause of a fire (a primary ESC) or one caused by the flames of the fire (a secondary ESC), as complementary technique for judgments of fire cause.
